Facility Updates at Westville High School
Fall 2021






Summary of WHS Updates
Field House Building Addition
Synthetic Turf Football Field
All-weather Track and Field
Synthetic Turf Baseball and Softball Fields

Building Addition
A 15,000 square foot building
addition will extend to the west
from the current weight room
doors at WHS. It will cover the
existing bus lane and allow for
both pedestrian and vehicle
traffic under the overhang. It will
be built south of the student
parking lot on the location of the
former bus barn.
The addition will serve several
purposes including: new public
restrooms for outdoor events,
concession stand, a wrestling
room designed specifically to
accommodate the ventilation
needs of wrestling, indoor
batting cages for baseball and
softball, locker rooms, weight
room, and storage.
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View from the Student Parking Lot
Visitors to the site will be
encouraged to park on the student
parking lot and enter from the
north of the field complex.
The box office, concession stand,
and public restrooms will all be
centrally located at this main
entrance.
The ornamental gate and Tiger
monument will also be moved so
they welcome visitors to the paved
plaza upon arrival.
Home spectators will be directed to
the north grandstand and visitors
will be seated on the south side of
the football field.
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Shot Put & Long Jump

Home Grandstand moves to North Side
Approximate Seating Capacity = 1,400
40’ X 8’ Home Press Box with Three Separate Rooms

General Admission from Student Lot
Paved Plaza with Tiger Statue at Entrance

Building
Addition

Eight Lane All-Weather Black Track
with Painted Orange Exchange Zones
Discus Cage and Fenced Infield
For High Jump and Pole Vault
Scoreboard = 10’6” X 25’
Videoboard by Watchfire Signs

Visitor Grandstand Moves to South Side
Approximate Seating Capacity = 600
18’ X 8’ Visitor Press Box

Stadium Layout

Paved Access Road for
Emergency Vehicle Access

Synthetic Field Turf
The football field will have
alternating
panels
of
synthetic turf green grass
accented with custom school
logos and field markings.
Additionally, the turf will be
installed with a Schmitz foam
shock pad for improved
concussion resistance.
Interior track runways will be
in all-weather orange track
surface along with orange
accented sideline team boxes.

Baseball and Softball Fields
Completely synthetic turf infield and outfield
playing surfaces for baseball and softball fields.
Each field accented with alternating panels of turf
green grass on outfield and infield for baseball.
Custom logos behind each home plate area along
with outlined warning track and fence line.
Each field will have new outfield fencing top rail
and high gauge fence.
Baseball field will have multiple inserts to allow
for junior high and softball playing fields.

